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The District Department of Transportation’s (DDOT) mission is to
enhance the quality of life for District residents and visitors by
ensuring that people, goods, and information move efficiently and
safely, with minimal adverse impact on residents and the environment.

Summary of Services
DDOT executes its mission through the work of the following administrations: The Project Delivery
Administration is responsible for multi-modal infrastructure project planning, design and construction, transit
delivery, and traffic engineering and safety; the Operations Administration maintains the District’s
transportation infrastructure assets, such as streets, alleys, sidewalks, and trees, manages traffic operations and
provides vehicle and pedestrian safety control, manages public space and parking regulations, and conducts
snow removal operations; the Administrative Administration manages the operating and capital budgets,
liaisons with the Office of the Chief Financial Officer and the Chief Procurement Officer, and manages
human resources and workforce development; the Performance Administration tracks and reports
performance metrics, manages facilities, fleet, and information technology resources, and provides customer
service; and the External Affairs Administration provides enhanced community engagement and outreach to
District residents, and coordinates communication and messaging to the public, media, and other
stakeholders.
The agency’s FY 2020 proposed budget is presented in the following tables:











Division Description
The District Department of Transportation operates through the following 6 administrations:

Administrative Administration – manages the operating and capital budgets; liaisons with the Office of the
Chief Financial Officer and the Chief Procurement Officer; supports human capital management and
workforce development; and develops policies and procedures to meet the financial and human resource
needs of the department.

This administration contains the following 3 activities:

• Administrative Services Division – supports human capital management by providing guidance,
direction, and interpretation of the department’s personnel and administrative policies and procedures
and supports workforce development activities;

• Office of the Chief Administrative Officer – responsible for the oversight and management of the
Administrative Administration; and

• Office of the Chief Financial Officer – provides financial management services to the department
consistent with the District’s governing laws, regulations, and practices.



External Affairs Administration– provides enhanced community engagement and outreach to District
residents; coordinates communication and messaging to the public, media, and other stakeholders; develops
and analyzes transportation policy and manages the governmental affairs strategy of the agency; and develops
strategies and evaluates policies related to pedestrian and vehicle safety.

This administration contains the following 5 activities:

• Office of the Chief External Affairs- Responsible for the oversight and management of the External
Affairs Administration;

• Community Engagement Division – coordinates the department’s engagement and outreach with
community organizations and representative bodies like Advisory Neighborhood Commissions;

• Public Information Division – responsible for managing media relations, crisis communications, public
affairs, publications, public and stakeholder outreach, special events, and employee communications for
the agency;

• Policy and Legislative Affairs Division - manages the development and analysis of transportation
policy at the local, regional, and federal levels and the legislative and government affairs strategy for the
District’s transportation agenda; and

• Vision Zero Division– develops strategies, analyzes data, and evaluates policies to improve
multi-modal safety.

Operations Administration – maintains transportation infrastructure assets, such as streets, alleys,
sidewalks, and trees; manages traffic operations and provides vehicle and pedestrian safety control; manages
public space and parking regulations; and conducts snow removal operations.

This administration contains the following 6 activities:

• Office of the Chief Operating Officer – responsible for the oversight and management of the
Operations Administration;

• Maintenance Division – maintains the integrity, safety, and condition of transportation infrastructure
assets including streets, sidewalks, alleys, bridges, tunnels, streetlights, signals, and signs;

• Parking and Ground Transportation Division – conducts research, develops policies, and deploys
technologies — including permits, meters, kiosks, and dynamic parking zones — to manage
approximately 260,000 on-street parking spaces;

• Public Space Regulation Division – manages the occupancy of public space by private entities —
including homeowners, businesses, and utilities — through the issuance of public space permits,
inspection of work zones, and restoration of public rights-of-way;

• Traffic Operations and Safety Division – manages day-to-day traffic operations through a Traffic
Management Center and deploys on-the-ground resources including roadway operations patrol, traffic
control officers, and safety technicians. This division also conducts studies and implements traffic
calming measures at high-risk intersections and pedestrian crossings; and

• Urban Forestry Division – maintains trees and vegetated green infrastructure in the public
right-of-way, regulates the removal of trees on private property, removes damaged trees and provides
safety improvements, and provides educational resources to public and private entities that promote the
expansion of a sustainable urban tree canopy.

Office of the Director – responsible for the oversight and management of the department.

This administration contains the following 2 activities:

• Transportation Equity and Inclusion Officer –develops new programs and initiatives that support the
department’s goals in diversity, equity, and inclusion in the provision of transportation services.
Administers compliance programs and policies related to civil rights, accessibility and disability rights,
elderly and senior affairs, and equal employment opportunity; and



• Office of the Director – responsible for the oversight and management of the department, supported by
the Deputy Director, Chief of Staff, and General Counsel.

Performance Administration – tracks the department’s progress in meeting its key performance indicators;
manages facilities, fleet, and information technology resources; and provides customer service.

This administration contains the following 5 activities:

• Office of the Chief Performance Officer – responsible for the oversight and management of the
Performance Administration;

• Customer Service and Clearinghouse Division – provides prompt, accurate, and professional
customer service to residents that have a question or concern submitted via the 311 system, email, social
media, or other means;

• Information Technology and Innovation Division - plans, develops, manages, and provides
information technology-related services to the department, from providing hardware and software
support to developing custom Web applications and providing data analytics and management support;

• Performance Management Division – develops, tracks, and reports on the department’s performance
metrics to ensure that the department is meeting its mission and key performance indicators; and

• Support Services Division – manages the department’s vehicle fleet, warehouses and storage facilities,
and office space.

Project Delivery Administration – responsible for multi-modal infrastructure project planning, design, and
construction; policy development and implementation; transit delivery; and traffic engineering and safety.

This administration contains the following 4 activities:

• Infrastructure Project Management Division – responsible for the design, engineering, and
construction of roadway and bridge projects and manages mega-projects, such as the Anacostia
Waterfront Initiative and South Capitol Street Bridge;

• Planning and Sustainability Division – establishes strategic goals for multi-modal transportation
program development, including pedestrian and bicyclist infrastructure, through design and plan review;
incorporates environmental management and sustainability; administers safety programs; coordinates
the development of the regional Transportation Improvement Program and Statewide Transportation
Improvement Program; and manages the Capital Bikeshare and Safe Routes to School programs;

• Transit Delivery Division – operates the DC Streetcar and DC Circulator transit systems; provides
policy oversight of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority; administers the School Transit
Subsidy program; and coordinates passenger and freight rail policy; and

• Transportation Engineering and Safety Division – plans and designs traffic control and management
infrastructure — including signals — for the safe and efficient movement of pedestrians and vehicles.

Division Structure Change
The proposed division structure changes are provided in the Agency Realignment appendix to the proposed
budget, which is located at www.cfo.dc.gov on the Annual Operating and Capital Plan page



FY 2020 Proposed Budget Changes
The District Department of Transportation’s (DDOT) proposed FY 2020 gross budget is $154,897,112, which
represents an 8.6 percent increase over its FY 2019 approved gross budget of $142,590,091. The budget is
comprised of $116,879,843 in Local funds, $14,509,270 in Federal Grant funds, and $23,508,000 in Special
Purpose Revenue funds.

Recurring Budget
The FY 2020 budget for DDOT includes a reduction of $980,000 to account for the removal of one-time
funding appropriated in FY 2019, of which $500,000 in the Project Delivery Administration supported a New
York Avenue corridor rapid bus study, $250,000 supported grant awards to research an optimal location for
the District's intercity bus station, $150,000 was allocated for the maintenance of Zaire Kelly Park, and
$80,000 supported implementation of the Pilot Passenger Loading Zone program.



Mayor's Proposed Budget
As one of the first responder agencies in the District of Columbia, DDOT routinely reviews its available
resources to ensure that they are optimally positioned for service delivery to citizens and businesses with
minimal impact to the environment. To meet these goals, DDOT created a new administration, the External
Affairs Administration.

Create: To align its proposed Local funds budget with operational goals, DDOT created the External Affairs
Administration, allocating $1,784,092 and 14.0 Full-Time Equivalent (FTEs). The goal of the administration
is to enhance community engagement and outreach to District residents, and coordinate communication and
messaging to the public, media, and other stakeholders. The proposed budget in Special Purpose revenue
funds also includes $898,605 and 3.0 FTEs to account for the reallocation of resources in support of agency
restructure.

Increase: DDOT’s proposed budget in Local funds includes a net increase of $1,795,598 across multiple
Administrations to align personal services and Fringe Benefits with projected costs. Also, DDOT reallocated
17.0 FTEs to other divisions in support of the reorganization. This adjustment impacted the Performance
Administration, the Office of the Director, and the Administrative Administration. It further enables the
agency to support other personal services adjustments including salary and step increases.

The proposed budget in Federal Grant funds includes an increase of $3,034,919 in Operations
Administration to support an adjustment to the Indirect Cost Recovery grant.

Decrease: The Local funds budget proposal for DDOT reflects a net reduction of $1,733,930 across multiple
programs. This adjustment includes an increase of 3.0 FTEs that were added to support these programs. The
programs impacted by the reduction are the Office of the Director, the Operations Administration, and the
Project Delivery Administration.

The proposed budget in Special Purpose Revenue funds reflects a decrease $923,355 and 3.0 FTEs across
multiple programs, partially offset by projected adjustments to operational costs.

Enhance: DDOT's Local funds budget proposal includes a one-time funding increase of $3,800,000, of which
$3,100,000 supports a Pilot Free Circulator initiative and $700,000 supports enhancements to the Vision Zero
initiative. Additionally, an increase of $1,250,000 will provide additional support to the Vision Zero initiative,
with the aim of improving safety, reducing serious injuries, and eliminating traffic fatalities through
education and outreach. Additionally, the enhancement will provide funding to help implement immediate
engineering solutions on high risk streets, sidewalks, bike lanes; expanding automated traffic enforcement;
and updating data collection activities. Lastly, an increase of $87,451 and 1.0 FTE will support the
implementation of the Daytime School Parking Zone Amendment Act of 2016.

Transfer-In: The proposed budget includes a net transfer-in of $5,214,676 and 21.0 FTEs. This is comprised
of $5,376,798 and 22.0 FTEs transferred in from the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) and a
transfer-out of $162,122 and 1.0 FTE to the D.C. Department of Human Resources (DCHR). The transfer-in
from MPD to DDOT will support the Automated Traffic Enforcement program as a part of the District's
Vision Zero goals. This enables the District to deploy automated traffic enforcement cameras to high-risk
locations as reflected in traffic accident data.

The transfer-out to DCHR will further enable the District to implement centralized Human Resource
processing actions in the PeopleSoft system.



Agency Performance Plan*
The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) has the following strategic objectives for FY 2020:















Performance Plan End Notes:
*For more information about the structure and components of FY 2020 draft performance plans, please see the FY 2020 Proposed Budget and Financial Plan, Volume 1,
Appendix E.
**Key Performance Indicators that are new may not have historical data and may only have FY 2020 targets.
*** District wide measures for the objective “Create and maintain a highly efficient, transparent and responsive District government” have been introduced as part of FY
2019 and FY 2020 Performance Plans and will be reported by the Office of the City Administrator (OCA). FY 2019 and FY 2020 are pilot years for this initiative, therefore
not all data are available.


